
 

 

 

 
 

 

COMMANDER’S CORNER 
 

With the change in season, (Spring and Daylight-

Saving Time) so too are changes coming to your Post.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…Soon there will be new officers and new leadership 

with the VFW and the Post Board of Directors.  

…A new member admission policy and guest 

procedure will be implemented effective May 1
st
. 

…Our Memorial Park will be completed and 

dedicated. 

…Post Officers will attend the DE VFW State 

Convention in June and the VFW National 

Convention in July. 

…Door Monitoring will begin in April.  

…We will implement a new Point of Sale System.  

…New library bookcases will be built. 

…A lobby enhancement committee will be formed. 

…A new roof and HVAC system will be installed. 

…A new cheese steak protocol will be implemented.  

…Ice cream sales will be back. 

…And more….. 

 

So let me address some of these changes. 

This month our VFW will elect new officers for the 

2023-24 year. 

Those nominated for office include James Jensen for 

Commander, Sharon Ruest for Sr Vice Commander, 

Chad Myers for Jr Vice Commander, William Healy 

for Quartermaster, John Mitchell for Chaplain, and 

Rob Gill for Trustee. As you can see, our Post will 

have a new Commander, Sr Vice Commander, Jr Vice 

Commander and a new Trustee. There will also be 

several changes in the Commander appointed officer 

positions which include the Service Officer, Judge 

Advocate, Surgeon, Officer of the Day, Sergeant at 

Arms and Honor Guard Captain. The new 

Commander will let you know who these comrades 

will be after they are appointed. Remember it is 

important that you attend our next Post meeting on 

Monday April 3
rd

 at 7PM to cast your vote. Our Post 

officers will be sworn during our May meeting and 

assume office on June 17
th

 after the new Post 

Commander is sworn at the VFW DE State 

Convention. My last day as your Commander will be 

June 17
th

. Please support our new Post Officers as 

they continue our tradition of caring for our veterans 

and families and making Mason Dixon VFW Post 

7234 the best Post in DE. Also at our May Post 

meeting 3 new Board of Directors will be open for 

nomination and election. More information will be 

forthcoming. 

With anticipated large crowds this summer and to 

ensure our members can enjoy the Post activities the 

Board of Directors has approved a new admission 

policy for Post admission. 

Effective May 1
st
 and during the months May 1 until 

September 30
th

, only VFW, Auxiliary, Mason Dixon 

members, and active-duty military will be admitted 

to the Post. This includes VFW and Auxiliary 

members of other Posts who are asked to sign our 

guest book. You may continue to bring up to 3 guests 

who must ―sign in ―at the door. You are responsible 

for your guests (see Post Rules and Regulations 

―GUESTS‖). Members of the American Legion, 

American Legion Auxiliary, Sons of the American 

Legion, Vietnam Veterans Association (VVA), 

Disabled American Veterans (DAV), American 

Veterans(AMVET), or other veteran organizations 

may NOT be admitted to the Post with these 

membership cards. If you are a veteran we encourage 

. 
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you to join the VFW as a veteran of a foreign war, or 

the VFW Auxiliary as an immediate relative of a 

veteran of a foreign war, or our Mason Dixon 

Membership as a US military veteran. We would be 

happy to have you join our Post. Applications are 

available at the Post and online at our website. 

Door Monitoring will begin the first week in April. 

Only those Post members with a life membership or 

current membership card will be admitted. If your 

membership card has expired you may NOT enter 

the Post. If you have a membership issue, please 

contact the Office of the Quartermaster @ 

vfw@verizon.net Please have your membership card 

ready for presentation to our Door Monitors when 

you enter the Post. Please be courteous and respectful 

to our Door Monitors who are Post Officers, 

members of the Board of Directors, Auxiliary 

Officers and volunteers. I thank you for your 

cooperation. 

Our new Point of Sale System will be installed this 

month with new equipment and training. The new 

system will enhance our Post operations. 

Our Memorial Park now has 2 benches which were 

installed by Auxiliary President Dale Weese, Sr Vice 

Commander Jim Jensen and me. Our memorial 

bricks will be installed later in April followed by our 

landscaping project. We are on target for our 

dedication on Memorial Day. 

 

 

Our library will soon have new bookshelves built. 

Librarian Theo Loppatto asks that you make an 

effort to keep the library area neat and orderly. 

I am forming a Lobby Enhancement Committee. I 

already have some members but would welcome 

more. I will soon schedule a meeting in April. 

This coming month we will install a new HVAC 

system that will be placed on the ground. The old 

system will be removed from the roof and our new 

roof will be installed. 

With our busy season coming we will implement a 

new Cheese Steak Tuesday protocol. Beginning in 

May, when you enter the Post you will advise the 

attendant the number of sandwiches you are 

ordering. You will be given that number of tickets 

and ask to go have a seat, get a drink and wait for 

your number(s) to be called. When called you will 

come to the register and pay for your food. You will 
be given your hand held order number, return to 

your seat and wait for your food. Not that 

complicated and best of all it will eliminate the long 

lines that sometimes go out to the parking lot and the 

long standing in line which is difficult for many of 

our members. 

Our Ice Cream Volunteers are back and selling great 

ice cream bars. Price is now $1.50 per bar plus a 

friendly greeting for our ice cream volunteers. 

On March 29
th

 we will have a Celebration and 

Service in recognition of Vietnam Veterans Day. The 

Quilts of Valor Foundation will present 10 of our 

Vietnam veterans with a Quilt of Valor. Please come 

and thank our veterans on Wednesday the 29
th

 at 

11AM. A luncheon will follow.  

Remember that DE Veteran Service Officer David 

Hilliard is at our Post the 2
nd

 Thursday of every 

month at 1:30PM If you need to see David please 

make an appointment  at david.hilliard@va.gov or 

302-994-2511 ext 7586. Also on the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 

Thursday of each month from 2Pm to 5PM VFW 

member and volunteer Phyllis Scully is at the Post as 

our notary. She can also provide you with legal 

information about the process and navigation of our 

DE court system. Please contact Phyllis and let her 

know you are coming atprscully@comcast.net or 302-

530-7201. 
Our ―Help A Veteran‖ Committee volunteers are 

calling all of our VFW veterans with a ―buddy 

check‖ to see how you are and if we can be of 

assistance. Expect a call in the coming months. We 

have 1200 members! 

WWII veteran, friend and member of our Post Irv 

Hudson was recently hospitalized. Keep Irv in your 

prayer. Irv who is 98 recently told me he plans to run 

for my job as Commander when he turns 100. I 

believe him. 

mailto:vfw@verizon.net
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Our Post friend Gertrude Sochurez (100) (a Gold 

Star mother) from neighboring Cheers recently 

passed away.  A number of Honor Guard and Post 

officers recently went to Cheers to celebrate 

Gertrude‘s 100
th

 birthday. We will miss you, 

Gertrude. Rest in Peace. 

Canteen Manager Mark Daughaday, kitchen staff 

Gina and Arnold did an outstanding job with our 

Saint Patrick‘s Day celebration. The corned beef and 

cabbage feast was the best. Camaraderie and 

friendship made for a fun filled day. Thank you 

Mark, staff and volunteers! A special thank you to 

our Millville Giant for the donation of 4 boxes of 

cabbage! 

Commander ―shout outs‖ and thank yous‘ to Cheese 

Steak crew, Flip 5 crew (wings are back), my DE 

VFW State Raffle sellers, Ed Nazarian and Chuck 

Guido (our Flip Five 50-50 raffle team). Thank you 

Post Adjutant Fulton Loppatto for the outstanding 

job you have done with our Post Dashboard ensuring 

that the DE VFW and National VFW know of all the 

good things we do at VFW Post 7234 for our 

veterans, their families, and our community. 

 

Finally, please see below the photo gallery on 

activities and events at our Post. 

 

God Bless all of you, our active duty soldiers, those in 

harms way, our veterans and families. Be well and 

stay safe. 

John 

 
John F. Gossart, Jr. 

Commander 

VFW Post 7234 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2022-23 COMMANDER’S GOALS 

As Post Commander, I have set these goals for the 

coming year. With your help and support, we can 

move forward with these goals and continue to make 

our Post a better ―home‖ for our veterans and 

members. 

1. Increase VFW membership attendance at our 

monthly meeting. 

2. Increase VFW member participation in the 

decision-making process for our Post. 

3. Make members more responsible for their 

Post by attending meeting and voting on 

proposals. 

4. Increase VFW membership by recruiting 

younger members from the Iraq and 

Afghanistan era. 

5. Create a ―Bring A Member and Friend‖ 

Program. 

6. Establish a ―Volunteer Interest Program‖ to 

increase our volunteers and their 

participation. 

7. Establish a ―Welcome Orientation Program‖ 

to welcome new VFW, Auxiliary and Mason 

Dixon members. Our new members will learn 

about our Post, it‘s mission, veterans‘ services 

and programs, our community outreach, the 

Honor Guard, volunteer programs, as well as 

our social events, and our bar and kitchen 

activities and hours of operation. 

8. Establish a ―Volunteer Orientation Program‖ 

for new volunteers 

9. Establish a ―Talk to the Commander and 

Post Officers Program‖ to be scheduled 

bimonthly (every two months) …to improve      

communications, to ask questions, raise 

issues, make suggestions, etc.. 

10. Establish Educational Seminars at the Post 

for interested veterans to learn about and 

understand veteran resources and benefits. 

This will include meeting with our Service 

Officer and invited experts. 

11. Create a ―Help a Veteran Program‖ to 

provide veteran assistance with 

transportation, repair person assistance, 

visitation, etc, Implement special Fund Drive 

for worthy causes to include National Home. 

12. Create and establish a ―Preventative 

Maintenance Protocol Program‖ for our post 

building and equipment. 

13. Enhance and improve our lobby entrance. 

Create a digital memorial to replace our 

memorial plaques. 

14. Establish a program to capture our member 

hours of service to our Post and Community. 

 



AUXILIARY PRESIDENT 

 

This month is an important month for the 

Auxiliary.  At our monthly membership meeting 

on April 3
rd

, 

nominations and 

elections for Officers 

will be held.  Those 

elected offices are 

President, Sr. Vice 

President, Jr. Vice 

President, Treasurer, 

Chaplain, 

Conductress/Conduct

or, Guard, and a 3 

year Trustee. It is 

important for 

membership to attend and nominate and elect 

the leadership team that they wish to represent 

them.  Let your voice be heard.  Consider being 

nominated and holding an elected office.  

Nominate yourself or if you feel uncomfortable 

ask someone to nominate you. Please do not feel 

apprehensive about stepping up and taking on a 

leadership role.  Don‘t hesitate about nominating 

more than one person for a position.  Just 

because someone is nominated for a position 

doesn‘t mean someone else can not be nominated 

for that position as well.  You are not being 

disrespectful or confrontational by doing so and 

won‘t hurt anyone‘s feelings. This is why we 

have ballets, to cast a vote for who the 

membership wishes.  Ballots are kept 

anonymous.   Elections allow for the membership 

body as a whole, to elect those that they feel will 

best represent them.  This isn‘t always the voice 

of one person.  A member with numerous years 

or just a few can both effectively do the job.  If 

wondering about duties of a position, they can be 

found in the Podium book.  You can also contact 

me and I will provide you with that information.  

Rest assured, your current leadership team will 

aide in providing you with the information and 

tools you need to succeed at whatever position 

you may be elected to or under take. I look 

forward to seeing you at the meeting and 

participating in electing a strong leadership team 

for our Auxiliary for the term 2023-2024. 

    As for March……I am still trying to find the 

Leprechaun that got lost in the house.  St. 

Paddy‘s Day was a success at the post.  The 

Children‘s Easter Craft Event is scheduled for 

the 26
th

 of March at the post. 

  The Auxiliary at the February meeting 

approved the purchase of two benches to add to 

the Memorial out front at the post.  The benches 

were ordered and installed at the Memorial.  

Check them out when at the post, they go with 

the Memorial well.  Thanks to Commander 

Gossart and Sr. Vice Commander Jim Jensen for 

their help with installing the benches.  

Gentlemen….I don‘t think we could have picked 

a windier day to install them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Department of Delaware Red, White, and 

Blue Gala will be held at the Cheswold Fire Co. 

71 Main St.  Cheswold, Delaware on April 8, 

2023 form 5:00 – 10:00p.m.  Tickets are $35.00 

each.  If interested please contact me by April 1
st
 

2023…..and no it‘s not an April Fools joke.  

Thanks to Cindy Weese and Carol Weber for 

taking care of and making a basket for our 

Auxiliary to donate to the event.  Basket used 

during the event as a raffle to help support and 

fund the Departments Ways and Means. 

   Door monitoring at the Post will be starting 

again.  Please be polite, courteous, and respectful 

to the door monitors.  They are members of this 

post just like you.  Greet and treat them in the 

same manner as you would expect to be greeted 

or treated. 

Take time on the 29
th

 to attend the Vietnam 

Veterans Day Service at the Post.  If you can‘t 

make it, take a moment to reflect, thank God 

and a veteran for the freedoms you have. 

  I wish everyone a Happy Easter!  
 

 



 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

Dale Weese, Jr 
President #7234 Auxiliary 

(443) 324-1244 

Aux7234.de@gmail.com 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOTES 

 

Greetings Comrades, Auxiliary, Post Members, 

 

   It‘s beginning to change seasons. Winter is 

about to end; Spring has started.  

Clocks have been moved 

up an hour, daylight 

savings time. 

The flowers have taken to 

bloom. The leaves are 

turning green and my 

lawn isn't far away from 

its first cut. 

Yes, spring is just about 

here. 

      I'm not going to speak 

on the achievements of the 

last month_  

But address the importance of the coming 

months. First and foremost - the nominations 

and elections of the new post officers. It can be 

an honor, first to be nominated, and then a great 

privilege to be elected by your peers. It‘s 

something that happens every year. 

The completion of our new Memorial Park is 

close at hand.  Circle Memorial Day on your 

calendar for the dedication. 

We are in the process of replacing the 3 air 

handlers on the roof, the 2 walk-in boxes. (fridge 

+ freezer). Remember the Post has been here 

over 75 years. The units I speak of are over 

30 years old. They are past the overhauling 

phase. We are talking about a great expense.  

We are looking into acquiring Grants if at all 

possible. 

Also seeking some ideas on having a few 

fund raisers. Everyone enjoys a good time.  

Perhaps a sock hop, a flea market, or an 

auction.  If you have any thoughts for any fund 

raisers let me know. 

Anyway, keep in mind; it‘s your Post, your place 

to come to for relaxation and entertainment, 

comradeship, and downright fun. 

I'll be seeing you around the Post. Either as an 

elected officer, a volunteer or just a proud 

member and patron. 

 
 

Jim Jensen 

Chairman BOD 

 

CHAPLAINS’ CORNER 
 

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the families who 

have lost loved ones.  Eternal rest grant unto them O‘ 

Lord, may the perpetual light shine upon them, and 

may they rest in peace.  Amen.      

 

Richard M. Balanger 

Richard E. Miller 

Robin R. Yarnall 

Richard A. Hoffman 

Robert J. Lawson 

\ 

Please call John Mitchell at 302-381-9934 for the 

VFW or Theo Loppatto at 302-537-5661 for the 

Auxiliary, if a member is sick or has passed away. 
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SERVICE OFFICER OUTREACH 
 

Congress Reviews Ending Iraq War 

Authorization 

 
The issue: The Senate is considering putting an end 

to the legal authority used to establish the original 

Gulf War era in 1991 and the second Gulf War in 

2003. 

 

Why care? Certain 

military benefits, 

including the GI Bill, 

establish eligibility 

criteria for different 

―service eras‖ such as 

Vietnam, Korea, and the 

Gulf War. Until now, the 

Gulf War era has been 

open-ended until changed 

by Congress. That change 

may be underway now. 

 

What happens next? This review is incomplete, and 

there is no guarantee the review will end the Gulf 

War era. But certain military benefits (like the GI 

Bill) may change if the Gulf War era ends as a result 

of this action. 

 

Caregiver assistance program expands eligibility to 

all service era veterans. 

 

Dept of Veterans Affairs WASHINGTON — As of 

Oct. 1, 2022, the Department of Veterans Affairs 

(VA) has expanded the eligibility of the Program of 

Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers 

(PCAFC) to veterans of all service eras. Previously, 

the program was limited to veterans who served 

during specific time periods. Veterans may be eligible 

for this clinical program if they sustained or 

aggravated a serious injury (or illness) in the line of 

duty in the active military, naval or air service during 

any service era. Among other applicable eligibility 

criteria, an eligible veteran must: (1) have a single or 

combined service-connected disability rating by the 

VA of 70% or more, and (2) be in need of personal 

care services (requiring in-person personal care 

services) for a minimum of six continuous months 

based on any one of the following: - An inability to 

perform an activity of daily living. - A need for 

supervision or protection based on symptoms or 

residuals of neurological or other impairment or 

injury; or - A need for regular or extensive 

instruction or supervision without which the ability 

of the veteran to function in daily life would be 

seriously impaired. Find more eligibility information 

on the fact sheet at https:// 

www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/FactSheets/CSP_Eligibilit

y_ Criteria_Factsheet.pdf. To apply, the caregiver 

and the veteran will need to participate in an 

application process together to determine eligibility. 

You‘ll both need to sign and date the application and 

answer all questions for your role. Apply at https:// 

www.va.gov/family-member-benefits/apply-for-

caregiverassistance-form-10-10cg/introduction. For 

any questions about caregiver support or the 

PCAFC, contact local VA facility Caregiver Support 

Program teams or the Caregiver Support Line (toll-

free at (855) 260-3274). Find your Caregiver Support 

team using the facility locator 

(https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Pa

ge.asp) 

 

Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family 

Caregivers (PCAFC) 

What services does PCAFC offer? If approved, 

veterans can select one (1) primary caregiver and up 

to two (2) secondary caregivers. Secondary 

caregivers serve as a backup support to the primary 

caregiver when needed. The services you receive will 

depend on whether you are the primary or secondary 

caregiver. If you are the primary caregiver, you may 

receive: • A monthly stipend (paid directly to the 

caregiver). • Access to health care insurance through 

Civilian Health and Medical Program of the 

Department of Veterans Affairs (CHAMPVA), if you 

do not already have health insurance. • Mental health 

counseling. • Certain beneficiary travel benefits when 

traveling with the veteran to appointments. Note: For 

specific details, speak to your Caregiver Support 

Coordinator. • At least 30 days of respite care per 

year, for the veteran. Respite is short-term relief for 

someone else to care for the veteran while you take a 

break. If you are a secondary caregiver, you may 

receive: • Mental health counseling. • Certain 

beneficiary travel benefits when traveling with the 

veteran to appointments. Note, for specific details, 

speak to your Caregiver Support Coordinator. • At 

least 30 days of respite care per year for the veteran. 

 

RETIRED Soldier CASUALTY ASSISTANCE 

CHECKLIST if you died tomorrow, would your 

loved ones know what to do? Would they know 

where all the important documents and accounts 

(physical and online) are and how to access them? 

Would they know if you want to be buried in uniform 

and whether or not they will receive the Survivor 

Benefit Plan annuity? Filling out the Retired Soldier 

Casualty Assistance Checklist 

(https://soldierforlife.army.mil/Retirement/post-

retirement) found in a printable PDF format at the 

Army Retirement Services website 

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Page.asp
https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Page.asp
https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Page.asp


(https://soldierforlife.army.mil/Retirement), can help 

ease their burden during the difficult time. Don't 

wait until it‘s too late to discuss. Start filling it out 

now, keep it updated, and make sure your loved ones 

know where to find it, 

 

View and download your VA decision letters online. 

If you‘ve filed a VA disability claim and are awaiting 

a decision letter, you can access it online once it‘s 

ready. Veterans with a VA.gov sign-in can use this 

online option to access their disability decisions 

whenever they need them. No need to store hard 

copies or request reprints from VA. 

The ability to view and download your VA decision 

letters online saves you time. Quick access to your 

disability decisions and benefits summaries could 

save you a call to VA if you have questions about 

your decision or need an official copy of your 

paperwork. No need to wait for a paper letter in the 

mail. 

Follow these steps to access your past and current 

VA decision letters: 

Navigate to VA.gov and sign in using any of the sign-

in options. 

Click on VA Benefits and Health Care at the top of 

the VA website. You will see a dropdown menu. 

Select Disability, then Check your claim or appeal 

status. 

Find the claim you are looking for. If there has been 

a decision, it will say Status: Closed. Remember that, 

if your claim is not closed, a decision letter will not be 

available yet. 

To locate your VA decision letter, click on View 

details. 

On the next page, click Get your claim letters. You 

will see a list of letters sent by VA in chronological 

order, with the most recent mailing at the top. 

Select the letter you need. The decision letter will be 

downloaded as a PDF file that can be viewed and 

saved to your computer or mobile device. 

VA strives to provide Veterans with choices that meet 

their needs and preferences. Timely access to VA 

decision letters allows Veterans to quickly see their 

disability decisions, allowing faster access to other 

federal and state benefits. 

To learn more about VA disability compensation, 

visit www.va.gov/disability/ 

 

In Comradeship, 

H. Rich Fales, Post Service Officer 

Cell: (301) 325-3813 

Email: Smokey1st@netzero 

 

 

 

HONOR GUARD NEWS 

 

On March 10
th

 the Honor Guard participated in 

the funeral of Navy and Army veteran John 

Shockley, 76 at the 

Veterans Cemetery in 

Millsboro. Seven Honor 

Guard members rendered 

a Volley and Taps and five 

Post officers participated 

with our traditional VFW 

Memorial Service. Widow, 

Debbie Shockley was 

presented with 3 casing 

from the volley in 

remembrance and 

recognition of Comrade 

Shockley‘s service. 

 

On March 29
th

, Vietnam War Veterans 

Recognition Day, the Honor Guard participated 

in our ceremony and service at the Post. Twelve 

members participated by posting the colors, 

presenting the memorial wreath, and rendering a 

Volley and Taps salute to our deceased Vietnam 

comrades. 

 

Get well wishes to Assistant Captain of the 

Honor Guard, Mike Schiffer for a speedy 

recovery. 

 

If you are interested in becoming a member of 

the Honor Guard, especially our younger 

members, please contact me. I plan on 

conducting an orientation next month. 
 

John F. Gossart, Jr. 

Captain of the Honor Guard 

240-304-8183 

Judge800@yahoo.com 

Or: 

Mike Schiffer 

Assistant Captain of the Honor Guard 

Rschiffer0@gmail.com 

 

*The purpose of the Honor Guard is to provide 

funeral honors for our fallen comrades and guard 

national monuments. An Honor Guard may also 

serve as the ‗guardians of the colors‘ ―‘by displacing 

and escorting the national flag on ceremonial 

occasions at official functions.‖  

 

https://news.va.gov/?s=disability%20compensation
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CANTEEN CORNER 
 

Spring is right around the corner and the Post is 

getting ready. We will start April with our Bull & 

Oyster Roast on Saturday 4/1 at 3pm. As of this 

writing there are a few tickets left. See the 

bartender for tickets and seat assignment,  

On Easter Sunday 4/9 we will host a Covered 

Dish Dinner at 3pm. The Post will open at 2pm 

and we will eat at 3pm. Find your best recipe and 

bring it for all to enjoy. Do Not spend Easter 

alone, when you can join friends at the Post. 

On April 15
th

, 16
th

, 17th, and 18
th

 we will be 

doing necessary repairs on the AC & Heating 

System for the Dance Floor & Atrium area. For 

those 4 days the dance floor and atrium area will 

be closed. This will cause an interruption to a 

number of our regular activities. On Saturday 

the 15
th

 we will have our Prime Rib & Saturday 

Night menu available, but no band. The Band 

Identity Crisis will play on Friday the 14
th

 from 

6-10 pm).Sunday the 16
th

 will be no change. 

Monday the 17
th

 the Fried Chicken Dinner will 

be from 5-7pm. We will be moving Cheese steaks 

on Tuesday the 18
th

 to Thursday the 20
th

. On 

Tuesday the 18
th

 we will have Burger night, 

where you order your Burger and then enjoy the 

fixing Bar. With the repairs complete we will 

reopen both sections on Wednesday the 19
th

 for 

Flip Five. 

On Sunday 4/30 we will be having a Dart 

tournament. This will be 2 person teams picked 

by a blind draw competing in 301. Registration 

will be at 1pm with the games beginning at 2pm. 

We ask all to bring a covered dish to share at 

intermission. Join us on the 30
th

 to compete or 

just enjoy routing for each team. 

Please remember those in our community who 

need our help. Items for the Food Bank can be 

left in the Lobby anytime the Post is open 

 

See you at the Post 

 

Mark 

 

 

 

 

 

VFW GOLF ASSOCIATION 
 

VFW Golf   Association    members    play    golf    

each Tuesday at the Salt Pond Golf Course.  Please 

join us April 4 for the official start of our 2023 

season.  Register for play by sending an email to 

vfwgolf7234@gmail.com NLT noon on the Monday 

before the date of play.  Show up at 8:30 a.m. for 

9:00 a.m.  tee time.   Remember all are welcome!!!  

 If    you are  thinking  about  joining,   please  

contact our President,  Ken  Smith,  at  267-228-7285 

or  madriverken1946@gmail.com for more  

information. 

 

Ed Pike 

 

DO WE REALLY NEED THIS? 

 
Looking for significant legislative activity that might 

serve as evidence of serious-minded progress in 2023, 

I came across a number of reports that raise 

questions and make you wonder what people were 

thinking. Here are a few examples.  

 

Are we an AR15 nation?  As reported in the 

Washington Post, four U.S. Congressmen have 

introduced a bill (H.R. 1095) 

designating the AR15 rifle as the 

―National Gun of the United 

States.‖  This wasn‘t what I was 

looking for. But it‘s both funny 

and interesting.  

 

First, with that title they 

immediately lose credibility with 

veterans. Many will remember 

male recruits in basic combat 

training or boot camp having to recite over and over: 

―This is my rifle, this is my gun, etc.‖ You know the 

rest. I never saw it happen, but heard enough stories. 

The lesson was NEVER refer to your rifle as a ―gun.‖  

 

But why propose this legislative honor for the AR15? 

There‘s not a lot of factual support. There are both 

pro and con infantry evaluation reports on the 

capabilities and reliability of the AR15/M16 family of 

weapons with some serious criticism in certain 

conditions. 

 

If there‘s justification for legislative recognition of 

any weapon as the ―Rifle of the United  

States,‖ I think there are a number of better 

candidates in our military history than the AR15, 

including: 
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The 1866 and 1873 Winchester repeating rifles. 

The Garand M1 semi-automatic rifle that was in U.S. 

military service in World War II, the Korean War 

and early years in Vietnam, and is still in service with 

the Post Honor Guard and other ceremonial units. 

General George Patton praised the M1 Garand in 

WWII as ―the greatest battle implements ever 

devised.‖  

The lighter M1 semi-automatic carbine, which 

General Douglas MacArthur called ―one of the 

strongest contributing factors in our victory in the 

Pacific‖ in WW II.  

 

Then there‘s the fact that standard issue rifles change 

over time with new designs and the AR15/M16 family 

of weapons have been overtaken and surpassed by 

improved rifles. The M4 replaced the M16 in the 

Army in 2010 and in the Marine Corps in 2016. In a 

major new development, the Army has announced 

that it will replace the M4 beginning this year with a 

new M5 rifle that has significantly improved 

performance capabilities.  

 

Here‘s the clincher for me.  

 

Our greatest weapon. To paraphrase the message 

from the U.S. Army Chief of Staff, James C. 

McConville in the February-April 2023 issue of Army 

Echoes, our most important weapon system and 

greatest strength is our people: those who serve, their 

families and civilians, including veterans, who are 

still an integral part in protecting our nation.  

 

The right to bare arms. Then there‘s the Missouri 

House of Representatives. The House majority 

approved a rule that female legislators and staff must 

wear blazers or cardigans when conducting business 

in the House chamber. Previously, they could wear 

dresses or tops without a jacket. Supporters of the 

rule say that since men have to wear jackets with 

shirts and ties, this was an equal requirement. But 

many are offended and think the new dress code is 

ridiculous. A related article notes that in 2017, female 

members of the U.S. Congress won a fight to go 

sleeveless after protesting for the ―right to bare 

arms.‖ But the debate continues in Missouri. And all 

these years I thought Missouri was ―The Show Me 

State.‖  

 

State smells.  The New Mexico State Senate is 

considering a proposal to make ―the smell of green 

chili roasting‖ the official State aroma. If approved, 

New Mexico will be the first state with an official 

smell. What about Delaware? Considering the 

legislative calendar this year, the State aroma could 

be marijuana.  Or since 2023 is the 100
th

 Anniversary 

of the poultry industry in Delaware, how about. . . . ? 

 

Looking ahead to April, here are some dates to keep 

in mind, in addition to all the events on the Post 

calendar.  

 

April 1. Watch out for April Fool‘s Day jokes. 

April 5.  Passover begins and Gold Star 

Spouses Day. 

April 9. Easter Sunday and National Former 

POW Recognition Day 

April 14. US Air force Reserve birthday 

(established 1948). 

April 18. Income Tax Day. IRS advises that 

individuals have to report all illegal income on their 

federal tax return forms. That would include bribes, 

embezzled funds, kickbacks and the fair market 

value of any stolen property. The agency reportedly 

will not turn the info over to law enforcement,  

because federal employees are prohibited by law 

from sharing tax return information. I‘m not making 

this up. (See IRS Publication 525: Taxable and Non-

Taxable Income.) 

April 23. U.S. Army Reserve birthday 

(established 1908) 

 

Hope you enjoy every day in April. 

 

Jerry Hardiman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DID YOU KNOW 

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 

 
Bobby our bar tender was a professional golf pro at 

Turf valley country club and Salt Pond -.if you need 

a quick lesson! Fulton was his first pupil??? 

 

How about our trustee Danny Steele did you he was 

the youngest commander of our post (22); And the 

Captain of our honor guard. And the longest serving 

Quartermaster. 

And to top it off. Danny's dad was a Commander of 

7234, and his mom was a President of the Auxiliary. 

Wow! I guess that's the meaning of ―keep it in the 

family" 

 

 Just a few little known facts, I thought you 

might want to know. 

 

This will be a regular feature in the newsletter. 

So if you have any facts you would like to know  

about the Post just ask the Answer Man (send 

email to the Post vfwpost7234@gmail.com 

addressed to the Answer Man). 

 

Jim Jensen                                            

 

POST MEMBERSHIP 

 

 
 

We are now offering a free two year membership for 

our younger Combat Veterans who served in 

Southwest Asia campaigns.  Please stop by Post or 

visit website vfw7234.com ―Contact Us‖ 

 

HELP A VET PROGRAM 

Volunteers needed to help with this special program. 

We are reaching out to all of our VFW Post 1200 

members to say hello, see how they are, and see if 

there is anything we can do for them. ALL Post 

members are invited to help.  If you are interested in 

joining us, please contact 

 Frank (semperfi-marines@mediacombb.net) 

 

MEMORIAL BRICKS 

 

There is still time to purchase bricks for our 

Memorial Garden before our dedication on 

Memorial Day. We will always continue to accept 

bricks forever.  We started selling bricks as a fund 

raiser to defray the cost of our Memorial. But as we 

worked with each of you buying bricks it has become 

much more; we feel the heart and soul that goes into 

each brick to honor or to remember someone. This 

will truly be a special place to visit and feel the 

radiation of Love, Honor, and Respect for those who 

served this Country and this Post. Thank you to those 

who have purchased bricks and to those who have 

not we hope you will consider purchasing a lasting 

tribute to someone. God Bless You. 

 

VIETNAM WAR VETERANS DAY 

           QUILT OF VALOR 
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Donation: $100.00 per brick (100% Tax Deductible)  

  BRICK SIZE 4X8 

Make Checks payable to: VFW Post 7234 

Please print form, fill out completely and mail form along with a check to the above address or drop by 

Bar at Post 

You may provide up to three lines of inscription.  The top line may say “In honor of” or “In memory of” if you 

choose.  Military Branch, Ranks, etc. are permitted. 

Each paver may contain up to three (3) lines with 18 characters per line (lines will be centered) (select emblem 

or no emblem). Spaces & Punctuation such as dashes or commas are counted as a character.  VFW7234 

reserves the right in its sole discretion to deny any application and return the paver donation.  Questions can be 

directed to John Mitchell at sadpearl@mediacombb.net  302-381-9934 or John Gossart at  

judge800@yahoo.com 240-304-8183.  

      
 

I would like my inscription to read:  (18 characters per line only) 

 

___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/ 
 

___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/ 
 

___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/___/ 
 

Name _______________________________________________ 

 

Address ______________________________________________ 

 

City, State, ZIP _________________________________________ 

 

Daytime Phone ________________________________________ 

 

EMAIL _____________________________________________ 

VFW Post 7234 
75th Anniversary Campaign 
29265 Marshy Hope Way 
Ocean View, De 19970 
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LEADERSHIP TEAM 

Commander  John Gossart Jr. 

Sr. Vice Cmdr           James Jensen 

Jr. Vice Cmdr           Ken Weber 

Quartermaster          Bill Healy 

Adjutant  Fulton Loppatto 

Chaplain  John Mitchell 

Judge Advocate Sharon Ruest 

Surgeon  Richard Wagner 

Officer of the Day Chuck Guido 

Guard   Rob Gill 

Service Officer Rich Fales 

Honor Guard Capt John Gossart Jr. 

Trustee  Danny Steele 

Trustee  Robert Criswell  

Trustee  Skip Coale 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Chairman  James Jensen 

President  John Gossart Jr. 

Vice President Rob Gill 

Treasurer  Bill Healy 

Secretary  Ken Weber 

Board Member Sharon Ruest 

Board Member Fulton Loppatto 

Board Member Ed Wolfe 

Board Member John Mitchell 

Board Member Rick Delaney 

Board Member John Hickman 

 

AUXILIARY TEAM 
President  Dale Weese 

Sr Vice Pres  Karen Ware 

Jr Vice Pres  Carol Weber 

Secretary  Ty Magliola 

Treasurer  Roberta Walter 

Chaplain  Theo Loppatto 

Guard   Shirley Stong 

Conductress  Kathy Schmon 

Patriotic Ins  Peg Atkins 

Trustee  Connie Weber 

Trustee  Debbie Vischer-Jensen 

Trustee  Debra Craven 

 

 

 

For the Latest Updates and News 

Please send your email to 

vfwpost7234@gmail.com 

 

Member in Need of Assistance 

Please call: 

John Gossart Jr. 

240-304-8183 

Judge800@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

Member Sick or Deceased 

Please call:  

For VFW – John Mitchell 302-381-9934 

For Aux – Theo Loppatto 302-537-5661 

 

Assistance with VA claims or benefits 

Please call:  

Rich Fales (301)325-3813 or email me at 

Smokey1st@netzero.net    

  

 

                       FOOD BANK 

Please continue to drop off food items at 

the entry way. We continue to support 

our local families in need. Thank you for 

your donations. 

VFW POST 7234 HONOR GUARD 

TO BECOME A MEMBER, PLEASE 

CONTACT JOHN GOSSART 

240-304-8183 
              

            Veteran Claims Assistance 
 

Our state Veterans Service Officer comes to our 

Post the 2
nd

 Thursday of every month at 

1:30PM; to make an appointment you can 

contact him at david.hilliard@va.gov or 302-

994-2511 ext 7586        
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